
Price: $1,900,000
Address: EDGEWATER, LYFORD CAY DR,Lyford Cay
City: New Providence/Paradise Island
MLS#: 37219
Lot Size: 14,794 sq. ft.
Listing No: R62
Beds: 3
Baths: 3
Living Area: 2,700 sq. ft.
Year Built: 2013

Fox N Prince

Property Details

Fox n' Prince is a modern home having recently undergone a complete renovation including a new roof, floors,
ceilings, kitchen, bathrooms and more. The contemporary open plan great room offers vaulted ceilings with
high-end designer finishes and large windows overlooking the swimming pool and lush garden offering lots of
natural light. Off the great room is a formal living room and dining room creating a perfectly flowing floor plan
for entertaining. The large master suite creates the owner's sanctuary with dual walk-in closets, porch access
and a stunning modern master bathroom with glass vessel sinks and contemporary finishes. Each bedroom is
equipped with an en-suite bathroom with stylish touches. Adjacent to the swimming pool is a one-bedroom
guest cottage with siting area and bathroom. The home exudes a calmness, warmth and beauty that only a
contemporary home can. Centrally located on Lyford Cay Drive, Fox n' Prince is just minutes via golf cart from
the all the available amenities Lyford Cay has to offer including the restaurants, golf course, marina, and more.
Price is $USD.
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The Bahamas Real Estate Association is not responsible for the accuracy of the information
listed above. The data relating to the real estate for sale or lease on this website comes in part
from the Internet Data Exchange Program (IDX) and the Bahamas MLS, and is provided here for
consumer’s personal, non-commercial use. It may not be used for any purpose other than to
identify prospective properties consumers may be interested in purchasing or leasing. Real

Estate listings held in brokerage firms other than the office owning this website are marked with the IDX logo on
the short inquiry. Data provided is deemed reliable but not guaranteed. This information is protected by
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